1. INTRODUCTION {#sec1-1}
===============

Globally, chronic kidney disease (CKD) consists a major public health problem, expanding at an alarming rate ([@ref1], [@ref2]). For instance, 1.500.000 individuals were undergoing hemodialysis in 2013, worldwide ([@ref1]). The prevalence of disease is growing due to the increased incidence of diabetes mellitus, hypertension, obesity and aging of population ([@ref3]). At the same time, there is noticed a geographical or cultural variety in disease prevalence ([@ref4]). Hemodialysis as the most common treatment method for renal failure imposes a considerable burden not only on patients and their families but also on the National Health System of each country ([@ref1]-[@ref4]). During last decades, health related quality of life (HRQOL) has been held as a valuable measurement in daily clinical practice that may reflect the outcome of the disease or the effectiveness of therapy ([@ref5]). More intriguing, measurement of HRQOL in patients with CKD is a strong predictor of mortality ([@ref6]) or re-hospitalizations ([@ref7]).

Strategies to improve the HRQOL of patients will markedly decrease the economic, medical, individual and social burden of the disease ([@ref8]). A key element in achieving better quality of life is to support hemodialysis patients ([@ref9]). Social support consist a modifiable psychosocial factor that is associated with hemodialysis patients' perception of quality of life ([@ref10]) and significantly more, with their survival ([@ref11]).

According to patients' reports, they mainly desire psychological, social, and spiritual support ([@ref1]) while the needs for support are associated with age, education level, place of residence, difficulties in relations with family members and anxious personality ([@ref12]). However, the needs for social support vary among patients undergoing hemodialysis that is mainly attributed either to the quality and quantity of their social network or to the severity of the disease ([@ref11]).

The aim of the present study was to explore the effect of perceived social support on the quality of life of hemodialysis patients.

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS {#sec1-2}
========================

The sample of the study consisted of 258 patients undergoing hemodialysis in dialysis centers from February 2015 to May 2015. This sample was a convenience sample. Criteria for inclusion of patients in the study were: a) diagnosis of End Stage Renal Disease, b) current hemodialysis, c) native language -Greek, and d) volunteer participation.

All subjects had been informed of their rights to refuse or discontinue participation in the study, according to the ethical standards of the Declaration of Helsinki (1989) of the World Medical Association. Ethical permission for the study was obtained by the Medical Research Ethics Committee of each dialysis center. Data collection was performed by the method of the interview using a questionnaire developed by the researchers so as to fully serve the purposes of the study. The data collected for each patient included: socio-demographic characteristics (gender, age, education level, marital status), clinical characteristics (years from first hemodialysis session, other disease), therapy characteristics (adherence to treatment guidelines), and difficulties with environment (family, social). The Multidimensional Scale of Perceived Social Support questionnaire (MSPSS) was used to evaluate social support of the patients. This scale has been translated and culturally adapted to the Greek standards ([@ref13], [@ref14]). It assesses three dimensions of social support: support from significant others, family and friends. The questions of each dimension expressing "support" are rated at a 7-point Likert scale from 1 to 7. In order to calculate the final score of each dimension of social support, we add the scores of questions corresponding to each dimension and divide by the number of questions included in each dimension. These scores reflect the level of support felt by the patients. Higher levels indicate higher support.

To evaluate the quality of life of patients the scale Missoula-VITAS Quality of Life Index (MVQOLI-15) was used. This scale has been translated and culturally adapted to the Greek standards ([@ref15], [@ref16]). This scale assesses five dimensions of quality of life of patients: "symptoms", "functionality", "interpersonal relationships", "well-being" and "transcendent". For each dimension, three types of information are collected: (a) assessment (subjective measurement of the actual situation) (b) satisfaction (degree of acceptance of the actual situation) and (c) importance (the extent to which this aspect affects the actual quality of life). The questions of each dimension expressing the "assessment" are rated at a 5-point Likert scale from -2 to 2. The questions expressing "satisfaction" are rated from -4 to 4 and questions which express the "importance" are rated from 1 to 5. To calculate the total score for each dimension of quality of life, we add the scores of "assessment" and "satisfaction" and then multiply this sum by the degree of "importance" (assessment + satisfaction) x importance). The score of each dimension reflects the extent that this dimension affects patients' quality of life. Higher total scores indicate better quality of life.

Categorical variables are presented by absolute and relative frequencies (percentages), and quantitative variables are presented by median and interquartile range since they do not follow the normal distribution (tested with kolmogorov- smirnof test). To test the existence of association between quality of life and social support the correlation coefficient of Spearman was used. Multiple linear regression was performed to estimate the effect of social support on quality of life (dependent variable), adjusted for potential confounders. The results are presented with beta coefficients and 95% confidence interval. The level of statistical significance was set to a=5%. The analysis was performed with the statistical package SPSS, version 20 (SPSS Inc, Chicago, Il, USA).

The study sample was not representative of hemodialysis patients in Greece, but a convenience sample. The relevant sampling method limits the generalizability of results. Also, the study was cross-sectional thus not allowing the causal relation between quality of life and perceived social support.

3. RESULTS {#sec1-3}
==========

Characteristics of patients are shown in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. From [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"} we conclude that patients felt highly supported from their significant others and their family (median 6 for both subscales) and less from their friends (median 4.5, neutral support levels). Furthermore, patients had an increased score in "interpersonal relationships" meaning that did not face particular problems in this dimension (Median 15).
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Descriptive statistics for social support and quality of life of patients undergoing hemodialysis (N=258)
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They had moderate scores in the dimensions: "symptoms", "functionality" and "transcendent" (median 4. 6 and 5 respectively) and a very low score in the dimension "well-being" (median -6) meaning that these dimensions are the most affected. Patients considered their quality of life in its entirety as moderate in the "total" and "overall quality of life" score (median 17.2 and 3, respectively) ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}).

Almost all correlation coefficients were statistically significant, but none was high enough ([Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}). More specifically, high correlation coefficients were observed between dimension "symptoms" and social support from significant others and family (rho=0.335 and rho=0.335, respectively) as well as between the dimension "interpersonal relations" and social support from significant others and family (rho= 0.547 and rho=0.575, respectively). All four of these coefficients indicated a positive correlation, meaning that as support from significant others and family was increased then the levels of quality of life associated with "symptoms" and "interpersonal relationships" also were increased. Moreover, social support from friends was associated with the "transcendent" and the "overall quality of life" (rho=0.326 and rho=0.406, respectively). Specifically, when support from friends was increased, then the levels of quality of life associated with "transcendent" and the "overall quality" of life also increased. Finally, with regard to the "overall" score of quality of life, it was associated with all three subscales of social support (rho=0.395, rho=0.399 and rho=0.359, respectively). The more support the patients had from their significant others, family and friends, the better levels of quality of life they had. Multiple linear regression was performed in order to estimate the effect of social support on the quality of life (dependent variable), adjusted for potential confounders. From [Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"} we conclude that there was a statistically significant effect of social support on all subscales of quality of life and on the overall quality. Except for the effect of the support from friends in "well-being" (non significant effect). More specifically, one point increase of support (either from significant others, either from family or friends) entails increase of total quality of life levels by 1.67 1.72 and 1.14 points respectively, and better quality of life levels in all the sub-dimensions (see b coefficients in [Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}).
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Effect of social support on quality of life of hemodialysis patients (N=258)
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After adjustment for potential confounding factors in the effect of social support to quality of life ([Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}) we conclude that there were confounding factors in the relationship between social support and quality of life, since many of the coefficients did not remain significant. Specifically, statistically significant effect of social support from significant others and family after adjustment for confounders, we had on "interpersonal relationships" and "overall quality of life" (p=\<0.001 and p=\<0.001). More particularly, when the social support from significant others and family was increased by one point, then the quality of life levels associated with "interpersonal relationships" was also increased by 4.19 and 4.36 points, respectively and the "overall quality of life" was increased by 1.03 and 0.95 points, respectively. In addition, statistically significant effect of social support from the family we had on "transcendent" (p=0.010) and more particularly when social support from family was increased by one point, then the quality of life associated with "transcendent" was also increased by 2.56 points.

4. DISCUSSION {#sec1-4}
=============

The results of the present study revealed that the more support patients had the better quality of life they had.

This association is well established in several other studies ([@ref17], [@ref18], [@ref19]). On the contrary, poor social support is associated with higher mortality risk, lower adherence to treatment regimen and poor physical quality of life in End Stage Renal Disease ([@ref20]). Poor support is attributed to nature and chronicity of the disease which limit social integration ([@ref21]).

On the basis of the present findings, a key challenge confronting health care professionals is to deeply understand the relation between social support and quality of life in hemodialysis patients and consequently to provide care of high quality through applying individualized programs. Social support is linked directly and indirectly with improvements in hemodialysis patients' quality of life.

Possibly in direct way, social support improves quality of life through various mechanisms such as increasing patients' satisfaction from the provided care, enhancing adherence to the therapeutic regimen including diet and fluid restrictions, thus improving laboratory results (lower phosphorus and potassium) or leading to better clinical outcomes ([@ref24], [@ref25]). Also of importance is the acknowledgement that high social support is associated with approximately 15% decreased risk for hospital admission. Interestingly, many hospitalizations of hemodialysis patients could have been avoided or treated in clinical out settings if they were early recognized by a supportive social network that enhances treatment-seeking behavior. In the light of these results, increasing support is obviously one of the most effective ways to decrease hospitalization-associated costs ([@ref25]). Another significant area related to this association is that a supportive environment provides a frame within patients may express their feelings and find solutions to the stressful treatment aspects. Indeed, an encouraging environment will help hemodialysis patients to adopt a more positive attitude towards the disease including improvement in their coping mechanisms (1.26). Positive coping strategy is essential when confronting with the prolonged duration of the disease and its' accompanying problems ([@ref27]). In accordance with the present study, family support is indicated as the most important one ([@ref28]). Family members play an increasingly vital role in improving self-care behaviours and facilitating patients' adjustment to illness ([@ref29]). Support by spouses can be a source of strength whereas support from friends is significant to retired hemodialysis individuals ([@ref19]). However, it is intriguing to ascertain the critical role of family since living within an extended family is associated with poor quality of life ([@ref30]). Equally important, is the support provided by health care professionals since it improves the way hemodialysis patients perceive their health ([@ref31]). Socio-demographic characteristics may partially explain the association between support and quality of life in hemodialysis patients. For instance, age seems to play an important role in this association as younger patients tend to be healthier thus enjoying higher levels of social support compared to those of advanced age who may perceive themselves as a burden to others ([@ref20]). Furthermore, absence of difficulties within social and family environment or non-concealment of the disease are social characteristics that increase the average quality of life in hemodialysis patients ([@ref32]). Though several theories may be suggested in an effort to explain this association, it seems that social support is up to some extent necessary for patients undergoing hemodialysis. It is widely accepted that these patients face with various needs (clinical or psychosocial) and difficulties in daily activities as well as with other co-morbidities. It is worth mentioning that in the present study 64% reported to have someone else helping with everyday activities while in 50.8% co-existed some other disease. Due to the progress of the disuse, in-depth knowledge of both social support and quality of life acquire evaluation on the onset of hemodialysis and regularly scheduled ([@ref7], [@ref20]).

However, discrepancies in levels of support or quality of life noticed in literature are attributed to several reasons such as variety in methodology including use of several instruments and small sample sizes as well as to disparities in the management of the disease. This observation creates the demand for a world-wide accepted standard to measure support and quality of life. Finally, it becomes apparent that focuses on strengthening support, is strongly recommended. This interesting possibility is supported by the finding that 69% and 45.7% of the participants reported having "not at all" difficulties in relations with family environment and social environment, respectively.

5. CONCLUSIONS {#sec1-5}
==============

Hemodialysis is a time consuming procedure that imposes to patients a strict treatment schedule. Apart from medical treatment, the key factor in performing high-quality holistic caring programs to hemodialysis patients is assessing support and quality of life. It is a matter of crucial importance for health professionals to expand their understanding of promoting social support in hemodialysis patients. There is a paucity of research addressing the association between social support and quality of life in dialysis patients. Future directions for research are suggested in this important area.
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